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Address Float Glass Industries Limited 
Wright & Offland Ltd. 
Float Glass House 
Floats Road 
Roundthorn 
Manchester M23 9QA

Country United Kingdom

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Glass Processors and wholesale stock distribution of flat glass. Float Glass Industries has evolved over the last century to become the largest,
independent glass distributor in the UK. We produce glass, in volume, for windows, partitions, balustrades, furniture, doors, showrooms and shops.

Our customers are assured of consistent service, excellent quality and the best prices for volume orders. Our Full Capability Glass Processing division
specialises in the following product areas: Heavy glass entrance doors and screens Internal glass office screens and doors Glass balustrades Heavy
glass for structural glazing systems High quality glass table tops

All our products are finished the highest quality standards, and we aim to deliver against even the shortest lead times. Take advantage of the following
benefits: Toughen & heatsoaked up to 19mm thick Process up to 3500 x 2000 Toughen up to 3600 x 2400 & heatsoak CNC cutting, edging, drilling
guarantees accuracy even for complex shapes. Full IT integration. EDI for toughened orders and Digitisation & DXF Files for complex processed work.
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